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SCOTIA GROUP JAMAICA REPORTS THIRD QUARTER RESULTS 
 
THIRD QUARTER 2013 HIGHLIGHTS (YEAR TO DATE)  
      
•       Net Income of $8.71 billion  
•       Net Income available to common shareholders of $8.4 billion 
•       Earnings per share of $2.70 
•       Return on Average Equity of 16.95% 
•       Productivity ratio of 55.47% 
•       Third quarter dividend of 40 cents per share 
 

Scotia Group Jamaica Limited (Scotia Group) today reported net income of $3.06 billion for the third 

quarter ended July 31, 2013. This is $127 million above the previous quarter ended April 30, 2013 and 

$468 million above the quarter ended July 31, 2012.  For the nine months ended July 31, 2013, net 

income was $8.71 billion compared to $7.95 billion for the same period last year. 

  

Earnings per share (EPS) for the nine months was $2.70 compared to $2.45 for the same period last 

year. The Return on Average Equity (ROE) was 16.95%, up from 16.41% last year. 

 

The Board of Directors today approved a third interim dividend of 40 cents per stock unit payable on 

October 9, 2013, to stockholders on record at September 18, 2013.   

 

Bruce Bowen, President and CEO commented, "Over the past quarter all of our business lines produced 

solid results despite the challenging economic times, signaling the continued confidence our customers 

place in Scotia Group. Total loans and deposits in Scotiabank grew significantly quarter over quarter; 

assets under management at Scotia Investments increased by 14% year over year and new mortgage 

originations grew by 34% year over year. During the quarter Scotia Insurance celebrated its 15th 

anniversary." Bowen continued, "As I hand over leadership of the Group to Jacqueline Sharp on 

September 1st, I am confident that we are well positioned to continue to deliver solid results for our 

shareholders with our strategy of providing quality products and services, and an excellent customer 

experience to our customers across all business lines. Under Jackie's leadership Scotia Group will 

continue to support Jamaica to achieve its medium term economic objectives and will remain focused 

on helping our customers become financially better off." 



 

The contribution (after consolidation), to net income attributable to common shareholders by major 

subsidiaries is outlined below:- 

 

$ Billion 2013 % Contribution

The Bank of Nova Scotia Jamaica Limited (BNSJ) 3.48 41%

Scotia Jamaica Life Insurance Company Limited (SJLIC) 2.16 26%

Scotia Investment Jamaica Limited (SIJL)* 1.05 13%

Scotia Group Jamaica Limited (SGJ) 1.09 13%

Scotia Jamaica Building Society (SJBS) 0.62 7%

* Excludes minority interest 

8.40              100%Net Income attributable to common shareholders  

 
REVENUES 

 

Total operating income, comprising net interest income after impairment losses and including other 

revenue, was $25.5 billion, an increase of $2.2 billion or 9.32% relative to the prior year.  

 

NET INTEREST INCOME 

 

Net interest income after impairment losses for the period was $16.86 billion, up $470 million or 2.87% 

when compared to the same period last year.  The Group continues to report strong growth in loan and 

deposit volumes over the period.  Loan loss expense increased by $215 million when compared with 

prior year, reflecting growth in the loan portfolio and the impact of continued contraction in the 

economy, especially on our retail customers.   

 

OTHER REVENUE 
 

Other revenue for the nine months was $8.6 billion, up $1.7 billion or 24.6% when compared with prior 

year.  This was due primarily to increased insurance revenue and fee income, gains on securities 

trading, as well as higher gains on our foreign currency trading and investment book.   

  

OPERATING EXPENSES AND PRODUCTIVITY 

 

Our productivity ratio (operating expense/total revenue) - a key measure of cost efficiency - was 

55.47%, compared to 52.78% in 2012.  Operating Expenses were $13.76 billion for the period, 

representing an increase of $1.75 billion or 14.6% over prior year. This is due primarily to higher      

staff-related costs of $904 million and increase in other operating expenses of $811 million, reflecting 

higher asset tax and other tax measures, inflationary increases and devaluation of the Jamaican dollar.   
 



 

 
 
CREDIT QUALITY 

 

Non-performing loans (NPLs) at July 31, 2013 totaled $4.7 billion, reflecting an increase of $470 million 

from prior year, and a decrease of $330 million from the previous quarter ended April 30, 2013 as our 

recoveries increased this quarter. The increase year over year is in line with the growth in the loan 

portfolio. Total NPLs now represent 3.51% of total gross loans compared to 3.58% last year and 3.88% 

as at April 30, 2013.  The Group’s aggregate loan loss provision as at July 31, 2013 was $4.8 billion, 

representing 100% coverage of the total non-performing loans.  For most of these NPLs, the Group 

holds meaningful collateral.  

 

BALANCE SHEET 

 

Total assets increased year over year by $40 billion or 11.56% to $389 billion as at July 31, 2013. Loans 

grew by $14.6 billion to close at $130.9 billion, driven by strong results in both the retail and 

commercial portfolios, and cash resources increased by $29 billion primarily as a result of the growth in 

deposits.   

 

Total customer liabilities (deposits, repo liabilities and policyholder’s funds) grew to $299 billion, an 

increase of $34 billion over last year. This growth was mainly reflected in the deposit portfolio as we 

continued to acquire new customers and see increased balances from existing customers.  

 

CAPITAL 

 

Total shareholders’ equity grew to $70.9 billion, $4.2 billion above prior year.  We continue to exceed 

regulatory capital requirements in all our business lines. Our strong capital position also enables us to 

take advantage of future growth opportunities.  

 

 

OUR COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY 

 

During the quarter, Scotiabank, through its Scotiabank Foundation made donations totaling $12 million 

to support various projects across the island. 

 

In Student Care, the ScotiaFoundation disbursed over $5.7 million to 60 students in its annual Scotia 

Shining Star programme whereby scholarships and bursaries are awarded to students at various 

secondary and tertiary institutions. 

 

In Health Care, the Foundation continued to support Scoliosis Care through partnership with the 

Kingston Public Hospital and as such $3 million was donated to facilitate 9 children undergoing 

corrective surgery.  Cornwall Regional Hospital also received $1 million for the purchase of dialysis 

supplies for the Scotiabank Jamaica Foundation Hemodialysis Unit and $1 million was donated to the 

University Hospital of the West Indies Accident and Emergency Unit to facilitate maintenance work.   

   



 

 
 
The Foundation also made donations totaling $1.2 million to several community organizations 

including Jamaica Environment Trust, York Regional Police, Missionaries of the Poor, and the Golden 

Age Home.  Our Scotia Volunteers participated in 48 Labour Day Projects across the island – painting 

pedestrian crossings, schools and a hospital in the communities in which we operate. 

 

Scotia Group Jamaica takes this opportunity to thank all of our stakeholders. To our customers, thank 

you for your loyalty and your business. To our shareholders, thank you for the commitment, trust and 

confidence you continue to show in us.  Our continued success is as a result of the great execution by 

our team of skilled and dedicated employees and we thank them for their professionalism and 

commitment. 

 



 
 
 

 

 



 
 





 
 

 



          
 

 



  

 



 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SCOTIA GROUP JAMAICA LIMITED 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
July 31, 2013 

 

1. Identification 

Scotia Group Jamaica Limited (the Company) is a 71.78% subsidiary of The Bank of Nova Scotia, which is incorporated and 

domiciled in Canada and is the ultimate parent.  

The Company is the parent of the Bank of Nova Scotia Jamaica Limited (100%), Scotia Investments Jamaica Limited 

(77.01%) and Scotia Jamaica Micro Finance Limited (100%). 

 

2. Basis of presentation 

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with and comply with International Financial 

Reporting Standards (IFRS). New and revised standards that are effective this financial year has no material impact on the 

interim financial statements, and the accounting policies are consistent with those applied in the audited financial 

statements for the year ended October 31, 2012. These financial statements are presented in Jamaican dollars, which is 

the Group’s functional currency. 

 

New and revised standards that became effective during this financial year: 

 

IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements, has been amended, effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 

July 1, 2012, to require a reporting entity to present separately the items of other comprehensive income (OCI) that may   

be reclassified to profit or loss in the future from those that would never be reclassified to profit or loss. Consequently, an     

entity that presents items of OCI before related tax effects will also have to allocate the aggregated tax amount between 

these sections. The existing option to present the profit or loss and other comprehensive income in two statements has  

not changed.  The title of the statement has changed from ‘Statement of Comprehensive Income’ to ‘Statement of Profit or  

Loss and Other Comprehensive Income’.  However, an entity is still allowed to use other titles. 

 

IAS 12, Income Taxes, has been amended, effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2012,                              

to require an entity to measure deferred taxes relating to an asset based on whether the entity expects 

to recover the carrying amount of the asset through use or sale.  

 

Basis of consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the assets, liabilities, and results of operations of the Company and its 

subsidiaries presented as a single economic entity. Intra-group transactions, balances, and unrealized gains and losses are 

eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements. 

 

3. Financial Assets 

The Group classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at fair value through profit and loss; 

loans and receivables; held-to-maturity; and available-for-sale financial assets. Management determines the classification 

of its investments at initial recognition.   

Financial Assets at Fair Value through Profit and Loss                                                                         

This category includes a financial asset acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short term or if so designated 

by management.  

Loans and receivables   

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an 

active market. They arise when the Group provides money or services directly to a debtor with no intention of trading the 

receivable. 

Held-to-Maturity 

Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturities 

that the Group’s management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCOTIA GROUP JAMAICA LIMITED 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
July 31, 2013 

 

3. Financial Assets (continued) 

 

Available-for-sale 

Available-for-sale investments are those intended to be held for an indefinite period of time, and may be sold in 

response to needs for liquidity or changes in interest rates or equity prices.  

Available-for-sale investments and financial assets at fair value through profit and loss are carried at fair value. Loans 

and receivables are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Gains and losses arising from 

changes in the fair value of trading securities are included in the statement of revenue and expenses in the period in 

which they arise. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of available-for-sale financial assets are 

recognized directly in the statement of comprehensive income. Interest calculated using the effective interest method 

is recognized in the statement of revenue and expenses. 

 

4. Pledged Assets 

Assets are pledged to other financial institutions, the clearing house and as collateral under repurchase agreements 

with counterparties.       

($millions)                                                                 Asset                            Related     Liability         

           2013            2012             2013           2012 

Securities sold under repurchase                                                                       

agreements                               39,563          43,171            32,160               36,776 

Securities with other financial                                                                                                                                        

institutions and clearing houses                               9,889           6,547              9,204                 6,101             

                                                                                      49,452        49,718                     41,364               42,877    

Capital management and government                                                                                                                            

securities funds                                                         12,914         15,193            13,722         14,589 

                   62,366        64,911                     55,086               57,466 

 

5. Insurance and investment contracts 

Insurance contracts are those contracts that transfer significant insurance risks. Such contracts may also transfer 

financial risk. As a general guideline, the Group defines as significant insurance risk, the possibility of having to pay 

benefits at the occurrence of an insured event that is at least 10% more than the benefits payable if the insured event 

did not occur.  

 

6. Loan loss provision 

IFRS loan loss provision is established on the difference between the carrying amount and the recoverable amount of 

loans. The recoverable amount being the present value of expected future cash flows, discounted based on the 

interest rate at inception or last reprice date of the loan. Regulatory loan loss provisioning requirements that exceed 

these amounts are maintained within a loan loss reserve in the equity component of the statement of financial 

position. 

 

7. Property, plant and equipment 

All property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. 

 

8. Cash and cash equivalents 

For the purpose of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents include notes and coins on hand, unrestricted 

balances held with Bank of Jamaica, amounts due from other banks, and highly liquid financial assets with original 

maturities of less than ninety days, which are readily convertible to known amounts of cash, and are subject to 

insignificant risk of changes in their fair value. 

 



 
 
 

SCOTIA GROUP JAMAICA LIMITED 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
July 31, 2013 

 

9.       Employee benefits 

The Group operates both a defined benefit and a defined contribution pension plan, the assets of which are held     

in separate trustee-administered funds. 

 

Defined benefit pension plan- the pension costs is assessed using the projected unit credit method. Under this 

method, the cost of providing pensions is charged to the statement of income in such a manner as to spread the 

regular cost over the service lives of the employees in accordance with the advice of the actuaries. The asset or 

liability is the difference between the present value of the defined benefit obligation at the reporting date and 

the fair value of plan assets, adjusted for unrecognised actuarial gains/losses and past service costs, as well as 

subject to certain limits.  

 

         Other post-retirement obligations – The Group provides post retirement healthcare and group life insurance    

         benefits to retirees. This is measured based on the present value of the estimated future cash outflow, using        

         estimated discount rates based on market interest rates. 

 

Defined contribution plan- contributions to this plan are charged to the statement of income in the period to 

which it relates. 

 

10.    Segment reporting 

   The Group is organized into six main business segments: 

 

� Retail Banking – incorporating personal banking services, personal deposit accounts, credit and debit cards, 

customer loans and mortgages; 

� Corporate and Commercial Banking – incorporating non-personal direct debit facilities, current accounts, 

deposits, overdrafts, loans and other credit facilities and foreign currency transactions;  

� Treasury – incorporating the Group’s liquidity and investment management function, management of 

correspondent bank relationships, as well as foreign currency trading; 

� Investment Management Services- incorporating investments, unit trusts, pension and other fund 

management, brokerage and advisory services, and the administration of trust accounts. 

� Insurance Services – incorporating the provision of life and medical insurance, individual pension 

administration and annuities; 

� Other operations of the Group comprise the parent company and non trading subsidiaries. 

   

 Transactions between the business segments are on normal commercial terms and conditions. The Group’s   

 operations are located mainly in Jamaica. The operations of subsidiaries located overseas represent less than  

 10% of the Group’s operating revenue and assets. 

 

11.   National Debt Exchange (NDX) and Private Debt Exchange (PDX)     

 

During the period, Scotia Group fully participated in the Government of Jamaica’s (GOJ) National Debt Exchange 

(NDX) and Private Debt Exchange (PDX) programmes, both of which involved the exchange of GOJ securities to 

new bonds with lower coupon rates and longer tenures.  Scotia Group exchanged securities totaling J$119 

Billion and US$6 million. This resulted in an immediate loss of $397 million for the Group which was reported in 

net gains/(losses) on financial assets in the Statement of Revenue and Expenses. Further, the exchange resulted 

in a capital loss of J$1.35 billion throughout the Group.  

 


